Reimagine

CO L L A B O R AT I O N
as a catalyst for innovation

Experience the innovative, AI-enabled
Synapse Enterprise Imaging portfolio
Radiology PACS | Cardiology PACS | 3D

Seamless information sharing for intelligent, proactive care
Fujifilm’s innovative Synapse® Enterprise Imaging portfolio breaks down the barriers between
technologies and teams across your organization to empower real-time collaboration—
because when you can see the whole patient, you can treat the whole patient.

RADIOLOGY PACS
FOR SECURE, INSTANT ACCESS

C L I C K I C O N S F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

•E
 nables secure, compliant, and comprehensive
radiology and enterprise imaging management

MOBILITY ENTERPRISE VIEWER
FOR HOLISTIC ACCESS
•C
 onnects all your enterprise imaging archives to
deliver a single patient view from every department

•M
 anages imaging from the server-side to the
display—on demand and as needed, versus
moving studies and caching them—to protect
patient health information

• Includes a powerful and comprehensive visualization
toolkit that displays clinical imaging in its native
file format

CARDIOLOGY PACS
FOR ANALYSIS AND REPORTING

CLOUD SERVICES 
FOR DATA SECURITY

•S
 treamlines workflows across a number
of cardiac sub-specialties

•A
 utomatically backs up clinical data to Fujifilm’s
secure cloud data centers

•E
 nables automatic intelligent summary based
on quantitative results and diagrams

•H
 osts and manages Synapse Enterprise Imaging
solutions to maximize efficiency and cost savings

3D
FOR ADVANCED VISUALIZATION

ENTERPRISE INFORMATION SYSTEM
FOR COMPREHENSIVE WORKFLOWS

•P
 erforms advanced image analysis to aid with
interpreting, reporting, and treatment planning

• Improves radiology staff productivity, increases
practice profitability, and enhances patient care

•A
 llows sharing of the exam state among others
within the enterprise for effective collaboration

•E
 ngages patients with patient portal, kiosk,
eligibility, and estimation

VNA
FOR TRUE I NTEROPERABILITY

ARTIFICIAL I NTELLIGENCE 
FOR WORKFLOW EFFICIENCIES

•C
 aptures, stores, and manages all clinical
imaging systems and content

•S
 upports AI innovations and advancing
algorithms with an open platform

•P
 rovides interoperability across 30+ departments,
to create a complete picture of patient health

•R
 educes the time for image interpretation
to advance clinical decision making

S Y N A P S E R A D I O L O G Y PA C S
A new standard for enterprise image management
Each day, physicians across your organization encounter massive
amounts of medical imaging data—data that is often siloed between
specialty areas, workstations, and applications. Forged from Fujifilm’s
legacy of innovation, Synapse Radiology PACS breaks down these
traditional barriers and promotes the free and secure flow of
information across your technologies and teams.

On-demand access.
Radiologists can instantly view and interact with each
patient’s current and historical radiology exams in the
diagnostic, zero-download viewer with browser flexibility—
improving efficiency and streamlining workflows.

All your data. All in one place.
Traditionally, PACS has been designed to manage
radiology DICOM data. Synapse PACS advances patient
care by displaying non-DICOM imaging information from
specialty departments, unifying all enterprise imaging
in a single diagnostic viewer, optimizing workflows, and
enhancing efficiencies inside and outside of your facility.

Secure and compliant.
Synapse PACS’ server-side design eliminates the need to
download software to display images and keeps sensitive
patient information safe—making it HIPAA-friendly and the
first radiology PACS system granted Authority to Operate
on networks in the U.S. Department of Defense.1
1 https://www.fujifilmhealthcare.com/press-release/fujifilms-synapse-pacs-firstsystem-granted-authority-operate-under-new-us-dod

S Y N A P S E C A R D I O L O G Y PA C S
A comprehensive approach to cardiac care
Collaborative cardiac care happens when cardiologists and physicians
across sub-specialties can instantly access the latest patient data,
clinical statements, and report histories—and communicate over shared
exam states with their colleagues. This ensures the right people are
weighing in on every decision.

Cardiac Catheterization.
Pre-populated diagrams and procedural data enable
cardiac catheterization specialists to quickly create
detailed reports.

ECG Management.
Easy-to-use tools with side-by-side comparison for
ECG interpretation and confirmation.

Echocardiography.
Improve report creation efficiency utilizing auto-summary,
one-click normal and macros to generate study findings.

Nuclear Cardiology.
Quantification and review features provide nuclear cardiologists
with access to generate reports from any location.

Non-Invasive Vascular.
Document complex vascular anatomy and pathology
with interactive diagrams.

SYNAPSE 3D
Advanced visualization software and tools,
designed with specialists in mind
Improving the way images are seen and shared can help your radiologists
and cardiologists, as well as other specialists, quickly and accurately
deliver exceptional patient care. Synapse 3D features a sophisticated
design, with Fujifilm’s advanced image recognition technology and
over 50 applications spanning multiple specialty areas.2

Comprehensive and cutting-edge.
An intuitive user interface, a host of new applications,
and seamless integration within Synapse PACS makes the
latest version of Synapse 3D the most robust version yet.

Interoperable for efficient, holistic care.
Enables clinicians to drag and drop snapshots into the
PACS Viewer, save workflow states, and share them among
other users within the enterprise—streamlining workflows
and saving valuable time.

Designed to support today’s complex workflows.
Applications are developed in collaboration with
radiologists, cardiologists, surgeons, and other specialists
to aid medical professionals across your organization with
interpreting, reporting, and surgical treatment planning.

2 https://www.fujifilmusa.com/products/medical/medical-informatics/radiology/
3D/pdf/FUJIFILM_Synapse_3D_Brochure.pdf

SYNAPSE VENDOR NEUTRAL
ARCHIVE (VNA)
Enhance and advance patient care
In this industry, every second counts. Consider the possibilities if
physicians throughout your enterprise had unfettered access to the
right information at the right time. Imagine if the context needed
to make informed diagnoses and decisions was only a click away.
Realize this potential now with Synapse VNA, a powerful solution
that enables improved patient care by connecting imaging content
across the entire care continuum.

True interoperability across your enterprise.
The core of the Synapse Enterprise Imaging portfolio
is VNA-inherent workflow tools that integrate all
your imaging systems—inside and outside of your
organization—and manage clinical imaging content
(DICOM and non-DICOM) from over 30 specialty areas.3

A single, patient-centric view.
With the traditional silos preventing technologies and
teams from working together removed, physicians are
presented with a complete imaging record and equipped
with the information they need to treat the whole patient.

3 http://www.teramedica.com/solutions/synapse-vna
4 http://www.teramedica.com/solutions/synapse-vna

Connected care.
VNA seamlessly coordinates multiple patient IDs,
populates a centralized Master Patient Index, and
simplifies the sharing of all enterprise imaging content
between PACS, facilities, departments, and teams.4

SYNAPSE MOBILITY
ENTERPRISE VIEWER
Enable boundless collaboration
Getting each patient back to the moments that matter most requires
boundless collaboration. It commands seamless, instant access to
complete imaging records and reports from all departments and
locations within your facility and out in the world.

Unfettered access and stringent security.
Adheres to the most stringent security standards, so your
physicians and clinicians can safely access the same
diagnostic-grade images from their phone, tablet or computer
and share with colleagues or patients—anytime, anywhere.

Designed with enterprise architecture in mind.
Supports a federated data search across all archives and
displays that imaging data as it was stored in its native format.
This includes a wide range of Non-DICOM image and video
formats, including JPG, PNG, TIFF, MP4, PDF, and AVI.

Holistic patient imaging record collaboration.
Share feature allows users from different departments and
teams to share studies with other enterprise solutions and
collaborate via voice and video to support the complete
patient record.

SY N A P S E C LO U D S E RV I C E S
A trusted cloud partner
With Synapse Cloud Services, your clinical information is hosted
in secure data centers, managed by a dedicated team of IT and
Fujifilm-certified professionals, and protected from unexpected events.

Resilient architecture.
Disaster recovery and business continuance services
ensure your critical data remains safe and available at all
times, so your physicians can collaborate from anywhere
without compromising the security of your network.

Space for the whole family.
Hosting is available for the full suite of Synapse products,
with system patching, upgrades, backups, and other IT
tasks managed by Fujifilm subject matter experts.

Cloud backup and recovery.
Healthcare organizations are increasingly under fire from
hackers and cyber criminals trying to get their hands on
sensitive information. Secure, automatic backups protect
your data against cyber threats, natural disasters, system
failures, and human error.

SYNAPSE ENTERPRISE
I N F O R M AT I O N S Y S T E M
Improve productivity and increase profitability
From scheduling and registering patients, to notifying them when
results are ready for review, healthcare organizations handle a wide
range of business administration tasks every day. Synapse Enterprise
Information System (EIS) provides these organizations with one of
the most comprehensive workflow management solutions—a solution
that extends beyond radiology to support efficiency and enhance care
across all departments and facilities.

Engage patients more effectively. 5
Synapse EIS features intuitive patient engagement tools
that enable self-scheduling, send automated appointment
reminders, and offer self-check-in with digital forms
and signatures.

Boost your bottom line.
With automated eligibility and estimation of charges,
including insurance and ID verification, your facility can
prioritize care, gauge propensity to pay, and reduce denials.
This expedites operational tasks related to coding, billing,
and claims processing.

Empower referring physicians.
Robust user interface supports inherent access to report
images, real-time messaging with the facility, customized
scheduling settings, and easy online request capabilities.
5 https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/fujifilm-presents-synapseenterprise-information-system-at-rsna-2018-300750657.html

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
AI-ready for what lies ahead
In the rapidly evolving healthcare environment, you need a solution
that can help you improve care outcomes today and prepare for
the challenges of tomorrow. Fujifilm’s AI-enabled platform, REiLI,
was designed to transform workflows and empower your organization
to reach its full potential through boundless collaboration.

Always innovating.
With physicians and patients in mind, we are always
advancing our solutions as new challenges arise; to merge
various AI technologies with our image processing legacy;
to push healthcare to new heights.

Creating partnerships.
Advancing healthcare is a collaborative effort. Moving forward,
REiLI is prepared for a wide range of AI algorithms, developed
through partner vendors and academic research partners,
to provide a dynamic enterprise imaging experience.

Enable smart diagnoses, fast.
As part of our commitment to continuous innovation, Fujifilm is
developing a technology to accurately recognize and extract
organ regions, even organs that contain deviations in shape
or diseases.6 Developments are advancing computer-aided
detection (CAD) to reduce the time it takes radiologists to
interpret images and make informed diagnoses.7

6 http://reili.fujifilm.com/en/
7 http://reili.fujifilm.com/en/

Redefine the picture of patient health today and approach
tomorrow with confidence. Learn more about how you can
reimagine collaboration as a catalyst for innovation
with Synapse Enterprise Imaging.

In 1936, we launched our
healthcare business with
X-ray film, and we haven’t
stopped innovating since.
For more than 80 years, we’ve continued
to transform ourselves so we can help
healthcare organizations like yours make
the world a healthier place. As the industry
advances, we’ll continue adapting—finding
new ways to apply our unique technologies
to solve preeminent healthcare challenges.
We’ll never stop iterating and developing
digital solutions that progress radiography,
endoscopy, ultrasound systems, healthcare IT,
pharmaceuticals, and regenerative medicine—
and the Synapse® Enterprise Imaging
portfolio represents this commitment to
continuous innovation.

For more information, visit

ei.fujimed.com

Radiology PACS | Cardiology PACS | 3D
VNA | Enterprise Viewer | Cloud Services
Information System | Artificial Intelligence

